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SUNY CANTON COLLEGE COUNCIL
266th MEETING

December 5, 2014
Present:

Ronald O'Neill, Chair
Joseph Rich
Melissa Cummins

Timothy Currier
Thomas Sauter

Marie Regan
Roger Sharlow

Absent:

Grace Burke

Cecily Morris

Chloe Ann O'Neil

Others:

Zvi Szafran
Charles Fe1U1er
Shawn Miller
Lenore Vanderlee

Courtney Bish
David Gerlach
Travis Smith
Michaela Young

Elizabeth Erickson
David Hartle
Karen Spellacy
Al Mulkin

Call to Order
Chairman O'Neill called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.
Mr. O'Neill provided some introductions and explained to the Council that the presentation by Deputy
Chief Mulkin would allow the Council members to ask questions about the recent Yik Yak incident.

Presentation
Mr. Mulkin gave a PowerPoint presentation on the Yik Yak incident (see attached). He went over the
timeline and explained the steps that were taken. The group had a discussion on what happened and
how it was handled. Mr. Mulkin explained that there have been after-action meetings as well to discuss
what happened - what went well, how we can do better, etc. It was noted that the person who made the
threat has been arrested and is in jail; no bond has been set at this point. The Council expressed
concerns that they were not notified when it was happening. Dr. Szafran explained that he was set to
call Chairman O'Neill when the second post came through, and that is when the lockdown took place. It
was suggested that maybe the Council members could be set up for campus alerts through NY Alert.
Mr. Mulkin explained what the Emergency Resource Response Group (ERRG) was and the different
matrix levels. It was stated that this past Wednesday the Student Government Association (SGA)
awarded the University Police with a proclamation for a job well done regarding this incident. The
Council members stated that they appreciate the efforts on how the situation was handled.
Advisory Board Appointment
Mr. Currier made a motion to accept the Advisory Board Appointment. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Sauter and approved.
Minutes of September 9, 2014
Mr. Rich made a motion to accept the September 9, 2014, minutes as presented. The motion was
seconded by Ms. Regan and approved.
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Old Business
There was no Old Business.
Cliairman 's Report
Chairman O'Neill stated that he went to the annual ACT Conference on October 24-26, 2014 and noted
that it was sparely attended.
President's Report
Dr. Szafran shared some key points of things that are being worked on or have happened:
• Working to develop new degree programs- mechatronics engineering, agriculture
management, hospitality management, applied areas of computing
• Working to establish the State's College of Homeland Security on our campus in
partnership with Clarkson. This participation would allow for the first master's degree to
be offered on our campus.
• Working to identify ways to get a legislative eannark to renovate Dana Hall, which
would be the home for this new college.
• Working to meet with every academic department to hear their challenges and
opportunities. Have met with most.
• Have had some recent accreditation visits - Dental Hygiene program and ABET site visit
for the two-year programs - which went very well.
• Gave a welcome to the Funeral Services program that included off-campus Funeral
Directors.
• Attended the Advisory Board meeting for Alternative and Renewable Systems.
• Held an open forum for faculty to discuss the Student Comment Farm and the possibility
of having an advocate-based tenure program. Both of these topics were well received
and will be further reviewed.
• Will be approaching Open SUNY with a proposal to offer more of the core online
programs.
• Have begun revamping Open Houses to improve them- a faculty/staff band has been
added, along with involving Deans in some roundtable discussions and getting faculty
more engaged. The attendance numbers are good.
• Working to bring in additional International students.
• Have met with the Greek Council, SGA, and others to ensure their concerns are being
met/addressed and that their suggestions are heard.
• Inaugurated a speakers' series by industrial and community leaders on campus.
• Hosted a very large career fair on campus.
• Revised the Emeritus policy to be completely administrative and in line with SUNY
policy.
• Held two successful Labor/Management meetings.
• Attended some nice Alumni events.
• Working on a possibility for a solar farm to be on campus and a meat packing company
as a StartUp NY effort.
• There have been two namings on campus-Joey's for the Renzi Family and the Athletic
Classroom for the Coaldey Family.
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Working with other campuses on some community outreach - Town Gown Alliance,
Institute, and Joint Leadership. There is a possibility for a joint bus service that would
extend our current services.
Preformed a Chemistry Magic Show during the Read Aloud Program.
Attended a Middle States Accreditation Conference where they announced that their
criteria has been changed. This is good to know ahead of time.
Had a meeting of the Technology College Sector Presidents. SUNY sees this sector as
the innovative sector.

Academic Affairs Update
Karen reported that enrollment numbers are up slightly for first-time, full-time students, but transfers are
down from last year. They should be better as we get closer to spring.
SUNY has a transfer mobility project that almost all bachelor degrees and associate AS and AAS
degrees need to meet a transfer path. All of the degrees are being reviewed to bo sure the criteria is met.
Some degrees are going through a name change. The Electrical, Civil, and Mechanical four-year
technology programs now have ABET accreditation and can add Engineering to the title. Once campus
approval is given, they will be sent to SUNY and State Ed for approval. Consideration is being given to
change some of the bachelor of technology degrees to a BS or a BBA; the determining factor of making
them a BS or a BBA is the number of liberal arts courses in the degree. This will help Admissions when
they are recruiting because a lot of people do not know that a bachelor of technology is a four-year
degree.
She reported that there are other degrees that we are considering - Game Design, Mechatronics,
Business Analytics, Hospitality, Material Science, two-year Legal Studies program, four-year
Accmmting program. Market research is being conducted to see which ones are best to pursue and can
be funded.
Administrative Affairs Update
Ms. Miller reported that the target revenue was met and exceeded by $400,000 this fall. The NY State
full-time, part-time is down a bit, but it was made up by the differential of out-of-state revenue. She is
watching 2015-16 closely and also sits on the Enrollment Management Committee where she can watch
for the impacts to the budget. She expressed some concerns about the budget- NY State is still not
funding the collective bargaining increases, and each campus has to pay the tap gap. As of December 1,
SUNY Canton has paid out $637,000 in tap gap funds. SUNY is discussing whether or not to ask to
continue with the tuition increases through 2020. The funding of collective bargaining increases would
help SUNY Canton more than receiving the tuition increases.
Lasting, she shared that the allocated legislative funds for the projects in Chaney Dining Hall and for the
nursing labs have not come through yet.
Advancement Update
Mr. Gerlach shared that the Audit Committee of the Foundation reviewed their 990 (tax return), and
there were no issues.
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The staff have been traveling all over and have had great travel/events with the President. He has been
well-received. He reported that they are working on some significant gifts and are keeping their fingers
crossed.
Mr. Gerlach mentioned that the Foundation has been approached by the College to use some of the land
that the Foundation owns for a solar project. The Foundation Board has passed a resolution approving
the use of the land if the College can make this project happen.
He shared that their phone-a-then is complete, and their annual appeal is still drawing in funds. The
After Canton publication is done, and PR did a wonderful job with it. The Council will be receiving a
copy, Also, they are on track for their fundraising for the year.

Faculty Affairs Update
Liz Erickson reported that the Provost search is underway, and hopefully by the beginning of the spring
semester, on-campus interviews will be scheduled.
They had their first vote on the academic calendar, and it was determined to keep the calendar the same
as this past fall with no fall break and a full week at Thanksgiving. She explained that the academic
calendar is a sub-committee of Faculty Affairs now.
She also shared that all of the Campus Governance Leaders received a request from the SUNY Provost
to look at the SUNY matrix, which could be used for additional State funding, and the Presidential 360
Review, which is what the Chancellor uses to evaluate the campus presidents. Liz met with Dr. Szafran
and Karen to decide which ones SUNY Canton would like to be measured on and which ones not to be.
The determination was moved forward to the faculty/staff for review. Liz has been involved in some
follow-up phone conversations with the SUNY Provost and others to get details on how SUNY will
move forward with this. It sounds like the measures will be grouped by sector.

Public Relations Update
Travis Smith reported that his team has been working on the After Canton publication. The College has
received designations for the following: STEM Jobs Approved College for 2015, Military Advanced
Education Top School for 2015, and named 50 Most Affordable Public Schools for Out-of-State
Students by Affordable Colleges.com. Travis also shared that SUNY Canton is marketing in Syracuse
with a giant banner as an advertisement.

Student Affairs Update
Courtney Bish directed everyone to the SUNY Policies on Sexual Violence Prevention and Response
document in their packet. This document will need the College Council's approval before March, so she
wanted to share it with the Council now. She asked that they review it, and she v,,rill bring it back to the
Council for a vote at the next meeting. She indicated that this came down from the Governor's Office to
SUNY for campus response to sexual assault. SUNY had already been doing this, but there have been
major revisions. Some key points: need to make sure that victims know how to receive confidential
support both on- and off-campus; need to include a victim's Bill of Rights; need to have a bystanders'
policy in place so someone cannot be penalized for another charge if they are sexually assaulted; need to
make victims aware of available remedies such as changes in course schedule, no-contact orders,
adjudication, etc.; need to redefine "consent" clearly; need to train all students on Title IX and sexual
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assault in the fall of 2015 (working to create an online module for this); and all of the student-athletes,
student leaders, organizations, residence hall staff, etc. have to have 01ientation and training on this prior
to them performing the duties of their position. The Title IX Committee is meeting and working on
plans of how to implement all of this. There are concerns about having the choice to go through an
administrative route and/or a criminal route. A discussion surrounding those concerns happened.
Courtney also shared that the men's basketball team will be playing in the Barkclay Center in NYC on
December 16; a group of students, faculty, staff, and alumni are being transported down for the game.
Lastly, she shared that Heritage Hall's East Wing will begin renovation in the spring. They will do one
wing per spring semester until all traditional halls are done.

Student Government Association Update
Melissa Cummins stated that they are focusing on getting students more involved and instilling school
pride. They are looking into having banners for each club to hang in the Campus Center. They
sponsored a commuters' stress-free lunch in the commuters' lounge to connect with them one-on-one as
they are a large population of our students and hard to reach. Melissa shared that they finally got a new
secretary. They also have monthly discussions with the President, so they can bring up student
concerns.

University Relations
Lenore shared that the first sponsor application for StartUp NY has been submitted for SUNY Canton.
It is a small company that will move into space on campus. The company is Adirondack Operations.
She also shared that an amendment to the campus plan was submitted today.
There has been positive responses from the legislature for support with the College of Homeland
Security and the new degree programs.
She shared that Congressman Owens has agreed to be our Commencement speaker for this coming May;
he was very pleased to be asked.
Another company that is interested in StartUp NY is m1off-shoot of United Helpers. They are looking
to start a food hub and meat processing fim1. This would help with the agricultural-management
program. There will be meetings to come. Dr. Szafran added that the Renzi family is also interested in
helping with the agricultural-management program as well.

UUPUpdate
Dave Hartle shm·ed that they have been very active this semester; they have hel<l monthly Executive
Board meetings, a Labor/Management meeting, a Contingent Concerns meeting, and two General
Membership meetings.
The discretionary salary awards were distributed by Dr. Szafran. It was also noted that the deficit
reductions are coming due to be paid back in 2016; it is roughly figured that it will cost the campus
about $500,000 to pay this back.
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He announced that they will be holding Chapter elections again next spring. And, on March 10, 2015,
the State-wide UUP Chapter will be holding an outreach effort called Tech Sector Day at the Legislative
Office Building in Albany.

Executive Session
The Council went into Executive Session under the Open Government Law, Section F.
Mr. Sauter made a motion to go into Executive Session. The motion was seconded by Mr. Sharlow and
approved.

Return to Open Session
In Executive Session, the Council took action to approve two naming resolutions to be moved forward
to SUNY for consideration.
Adjournment
Ms. Regan made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Ms. Cummins and approved at

4:30p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Michaela Young
Secretary to the College Council
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Vik Yak After Action Review
State University of New York at
Canton College Council

2014

Initial threat
• 10/23/2014: 12:55am: Notified by Lt. Perry
via cell phone of initial threat via Vik Yak:
"This is a message to all SUNYCanton
students. If you valve your life do not got to class
tomorroW; I plan on killing myself but before
that I plan on taking as many of you worthless
piles of crapJ be ready.JJ

Initial Threat
• 1:15am: Contacted Dean Courtney Bish who
was already on the phone with Residence Life
Director John Kennedy about this post. Dean
Bish explained she was in Albany with Dep.
Chief Mulkin and Director Kristen Roberts
(threat assessment training) and nearly
cancelled due to previous issues with Vik Yak
causing distress among students; primarily
cyber-bullying.

Initial Threat
• Dean Bish advised of the threat wording and
agreed this post did not rise to any level on the
ERRGgrid and therefore did not prompt
notifications of ERRGMembers other than Lenore
Vander Zee and possibly Dr. Szafran.
• Conference calls began (3 staff members per call)
• Clarification on how post was discovered
gathered from Lt. Perry. Lt. Perry advised other
calls are coming in to UPD regarding the post,
which had already been taken off line.

InitiaI Threat
• Numerous conversations ensued with Bish,
Vander Zee, Greg Kie and Dr. Szafran. The
decision not to enact ERRGendorsed by Dr.
Szafran, Vader Zee and Kie. It was suggested by
President Szafran that a campus wide email be
constructed and sent acknowledging our
awareness of the post and assessment it was not
credible.
• This was accomplished through conference calls
and sent by Greg Kie.

Initial Threat
• 1:47am: Shawn Miller notified via email. Deputy
Chief Mulkin and Director of Environmental
Health and Safety Calvin Smith copied on this
email.
• 3:45am: Commissioner Bruce McBride and
Special Agent Tim Losito advised via email; their
assistance requested. By 7 and 9am, messages
received of their support of our actions and
forthcoming assistance.
• 5:06am: Calvin Smith reached out to assist.

In itia I threat
• Numerous calls made between staff members
including updates from Lt. Perry about his
contact with Vik Yak representative, Brooks
Boffington, COO.
• Bish en route back to campus with Roberts.
• Advised threat was taken down within 5
seconds of being posted - due to 5 "down
votes" Screenshots captured threat

Initial Threat
• 8:00am: Lt. Perry covers meeting of
President's Cabinet. Second meeting
scheduled for 11:00am.
• 9:00am: Second email from President sent to
campus stating threat is not credible, classes
continuing and update expected at noon

Initia I threat
• 11:30am: Chief attends second President's
Cabinet meeting.
• Discussion about incident to date with some
disagreement about steps taken.
• Threat analysis discussed.
• 11:45am: Second post is discovered.

•

''It's happening at noon''

• PC clearly moves toward Shelter in Place.

Continuing Threat
• 11:59am: NY Alert message sent to Shelter in Place.
• Calls begin for assistance from CVP, NYSP,SLCSOand
Homeland Security.
• 12:39pm: Post: "Gun spotted on campus"
• Advised CP set up at UP and IC Sgt. Paduano running
operations in conjunction with Lt. Kevin Boyeau.
• Order to clear academic buildings given.
• 1:20pm: Calls to Chief McDougal to contact Canton
Fire/Rescue for possible stand-by
• 1:22pm: Post: "There person is in Ruston, stay in your
rooms".

Continuing Threat
•

Many calls between Chief and agency heads including Commissioner McBride who was en route to
Canton.

•

Order to utilize vans to transport students to residence halls and parking lots given with volunteers
from PC including Kyle Brown and Dean Erickson.

•

1:22pm: Post: "Anyone else in Smith East hearing loud shit?

•

1:24pm: FBI SAC Mark Parks called and supported decisions to date. A request for made for
Behavior Analysis Unit to examine threats.

•

1:29pm: Post: "Was there shots fired in the Library?"

•

Campus email sent stating no incident and describing evacuation process.

•
•

2:25pm: Discussion with S/A Jim Durrane of FBI supporting decisions.
Order of evacuation under way. Vans and drivers volunteered and en route.

Continuing Threat
• Numerous conversations with Dep. Chief
Ashley, Lt. Boyeau and Sgt. Paduano.
• NY Alerts continued to be constructed and
sent.
• Chief in conference call with SUNY Systems.
• Senator Richie lends support.
• Continued discussion on duration of lockdown
and process.

Continuing Threat
• Deputy Chief Ashley asked to formulate a plan
with hall directors and other staff to assist police
in residence hall clearance.
• Plans for Counseling Staff to stay on campus
• Commissioner McBride arrives at CEOC
• Dir. Pat Gagnon, SLU calls to lend support. Asked
to provide food and arranges to do so
immediately - 200 dinners. SLU put in contact
with CA.
• Greg Kie completes telephone interview with
media.

ContinuingThreats
• NY Alerts periodically sent.
• Governor's Office notified by Commissioner
McBride.
• 6:45pm: Searches completed, lockdown lifted.
Alert sent. Classesto resume following day.

